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Two meetings held for the purpose of filling a position left 
open by termination of the previous employee Garry R. Conway.
This position to be open the week of October 17,1977* End employ
ment of Garry Conway on Octoberl^, with posible carryover of 
book keeping and budget work until full position can be carried 
by new Director.New Director to begin work on October 11, 1977-
Sept. 2k, Liverpool,

John Greer Marina Stewart
Roger Savage Garry Conway, director.

Discussion of the position and job description opened with a 
reading of reply from Canada Council about Eye Level’s grant 
application for core funding. The gallery aplied for $35,000.00 
from council, council indicated support for $28,000.00 the 
area of main cuts as shown by their revised budget alocation was 
in salary, indicating support for one salary of only $8,000, no 
other monies shown for U.I.C., C.P. etc.
On this information it was decided to contact Geoffrey James to 
see if this had to be adhered to, and explain the need for addi
tional monies to pay bookkeeper and part time assistance for the 
gallery.
It was decided that job description would have to wait until more 
information was obtained concerning the monetary allotments toward 
salaries.
Garry Conway reported that an Advertisement in the Halifax Herald 
had been placed for the position of Gallery Director, with dead
line for September JO, 1977*
- Applications for the position were generally reviewed and an 
application by Marina Stewart was submitted to the meeting.
- It was decided that the final decession of an employee would be 
made during the week of Oct. J r & .
- It was decided that Garry Conway should make enquiries into costs 
of a book keeper and an auditor.A rough estimate was given by A.B. 
Thompson Associates for book keeping of $1,200 per year.
Other areas of discussion included; show selections, new members, 
and the elevator inoperation.
- It was decided thatthe VANS lawyer should be consulted to find 
out what steps should be taken toward the landlord to get the elev
ator operating again.
- It was decided that the proposed exhibition by Charlotte Hammond 
should not be held and a letter to this effect be sent to her.
- It was decided that the exhibitions program should be of such a 
nature that compromises of quality should not take place, and Marina 
Stewart suggested that a program of group shows with various desig
nated coordinators for each such show be appointed.
- It was decided that a group exhibition be planned for~December 
with a theme of small works, this exhibition would have to be or
ganized in such a manner that the CAR fee schedule be upheld.
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-Garry Conway read the future exhibition schedule as it stood 
to that time, as new policies and a new coordinator were to he 
decided upon it was decided that only those shows that a firm 
committement had been made be honoured and other exhibitions 
proposed would be at the discretion of the new Director within 
the policy and terms of reference as described by the Board of 
Directors. The Exhibitions determined to stand were as follows;
a. Wayne Boucher..Nov.1977
b. Sandra Meigs.. Nov 1977
c. Peter FroehlichNov.1977
d. group Dec 1977
e. . Elizabeth Chitty, Feb. 1978
f. Michael Fernandes Feb 1978
g. Garry Conway, March 1977
h. Jim Hanson A p r i11977
i Graham Metson May 1977*
- General discussion follewed and the meeting was closed.
Oct. 6 ,1977>Eye Level Gallery

John Greer Marina Stewart
Roger Savage Garry Conway

-A short Meeting took place to determine the choice of a new 
Director, and pay scale.
- Garry Conway reported that he was unable to get in touch with 
Geoffery James from the Canada Council, so contact was made with 
Brenda Wallace. Brenda made it clear that council would not fund 
more monies for salary, and the gallery would have to find money 
from other sources if more was required.
- John Greer and Roger Savage reviewed the job applications and 
it was decided that Marina Stewart would be choosen as the new 
Director for the gallery.
- The budget was reviewed and the rate of pay was set for the pos
ition at $150.00 per week and necessary government deductions be 
taken as prescribed by Canada Revenue.
-It was decided that Garry Conway be responsible to insure that the 
proper forms and deducutions be processed for the new employee.
-It was dedcided that' letters be sent to' all aplicants informing 
them of the decession.
-Marina Stewart verbally accepted the position and the rate of pay 
as shown afore.
It was decided that Marina Stev/art and Garry Conway revise the pro
posed budget and submitt it to Canada Council along with other in
formation that might be required.
Meeting was ajourned.
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